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FRC is a non-par�san, non-poli�cal and non-governmental research organiza�on based in Islamabad. It is 

the first ever think-tank of its kind that focuses on the Federally Administered Tribal Areas (FATA) in its 

en�rety. The purpose of FRC is  to  help  concerned  stake  holders be�er  understand  this  war-ravaged  

area of  Pakistan  with independent, impar�al and objec�ve research and analysis. People at  FRC  think,  

write,  and  speak  to  encourage  all  segments  of  Pakistani society  and  the  government  to  join  their  

strengths for  a peaceful, tolerant,  progressive and  integrated  FATA. This FRC Security Report reviews 

recent trends in conflict such as the number of terrorist a�acks, type of a�acks, tac�cs used for militancy 

and the resul�ng casual�es. It gives updates and other security trends. The objec�ve of this security report 

is to outline and categorize the forms of violent extremism taking place, the role of militant groups and the 

scale of terrorist ac�vi�es. This report is the result of intensive monitoring and research by the FRC team. 

FRC also inherits certain limita�ons due to the persistence of high-intensity security zones in FATA.  The 

research center collects data through its field reports and other reliable sources present on the ground. The 

area under discussion is  security sensi�ve so spans of curfew,  cross  firing  and  /  or  other  limita�ons  on  

mobility  are common  in  different  parts  at  different  intervals.  Thus, the number of actual occurrences of 

violence may be greater than those are being quoted here, mainly due to under repor�ng.
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AI:  Ansar-ul-Islam 

APA:   Assistant Poli�cal Agent

BA:  Bajaur Agency 

FATA:    Federally Administered Tribal Areas

FC:   Fron�er Corps

FCR:   Fron�er Crimes Regula�on

FDA:   FATA Development Authority

FR:   Fron�er Region

IDP:   Internally Displaced Person

IED:   Improvised Explosive Device

KA:   Kurram Agency

KHA:   Khyber Agency

KPK:   Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa

LI:   Lashkar-e-Islam

MA:  Mohmand Agency

NATO:   North Atlan�c Treaty Organiza�on

NWA:   North Waziristan Agency

OA:  Orakzai Agency

Sect:  Sectarian

SF:   Security Forces

SWA:   South Waziristan Agency

TI:  Tauheed-ul-Islam

TTP:   Tehrik-e-Taliban Pakistan
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Acronyms



FATA Research Centre comprises of an enthusias�c team of qualified researchers and academics who have a 

thirst for knowledge and passion for improvement. FRC's way of work is a collec�ve struggle for authen�c 

informa�on to report. The research team collects informa�on and data from both primary and secondary 

sources and presents the analysis and expert opinion on the security issues. The security report at hand 

presents analysis of the security situa�on in FATA, based on the first hand informa�on and data gathered 

from the field coupled with the other media sources and the reports of the correspondents.

Glossary

Opera�onal A�acks: Large-scale opera�ons launched by military and paramilitary troops against militants 

in FATA to preserve law and order and writ of the state. This category includes search opera�ons, a�acks on 

military and military opera�ons in the region. 

Militant A�acks: Indiscriminate use of violence by militant ou�its both locals and foreigners such as Tehrik-

e-Taliban Pakistan (TTP), Al-Qaeda, Uzbeks, Lashkar-e-Islam (LI), Ansar-ul-Islam(AI) and other Taliban 

groups including Wana Taliban, Gul Bahadar group etc respec�vely, manifested through suicide a�acks,  

beheadings  and destruc�on of  educa�onal ins�tu�ons, CD/video shops, etc.

Security Forces: State-run security bodies such as the military, Fron�er Corps, Fron�er Constabulary, 

Khassadar force, Levies force and the  police, to combat militants and their a�acks.

Inter-tribal Clashes: Clashes or feuds reported between tribes, mainly in FATA.

Peace Forces: People from tribes of FATA who are ba�ling militants and terrorists on the ground. Examples 

include the Aman Lashkar/Civil Mili�as/Peace Commi�ees o�en backed by the state.

Terrorist  A�acks: The category includes suicide a�acks, firing, mortar shelling and terrorist insurgent 

a�acks. 

Bomb Blasts: The category of bomb blasts include the explosions including IED, landmine blasts, roadside 

blasts, remote-controlled bomb blasts and other explosions. 

Total Number of Casual�es:  The sum of total killed and injured in FATA due to violence and social unrest.
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These days, Federally Administered Tribal Areas (FATA) is o�en cited as an “epicenter” or “global center” of 

terrorism and militants. In the past, however, despite having administra�ve and poli�cal problems, the 

region was generally considered one of the most peaceful areas of Pakistan. Much changed with the Russian 

invasion of neighbouring Afghanistan in 1979. 

Previously, both formal and informal working ins�tu�ons played an instrumental role in keeping intact the 

social fabric of the tribal belt. Three main actors worked in the region, namely the Poli�cal Agent, the tribal 

ci�zens, and the maliks, who were opera�ng as a bridge between first two actors. The great synergy 

between these three actors was disturbed by various civil and military regimes of the country. Poli�cal 

expediencies and the geo-poli�cal environment shaped FATA into the region it is today. 

Although the tragic incident of September 11 a�acks on the United States was far away from the tribal areas, 

these areas, nonetheless, experienced great havoc following that incident. A historically rich and promising 

vibrant culture comprising of great people living in rela�ve harmony, had in a very short �me-span, 

transformed into a brutal and hellish existence, making vic�ms out of its its many inhabitants.

Since 9/11, FATA has con�nuously found itself in the line of fire and it is the innocent civilians who are paying 

a heavy toll for the state's flawed policies and goals. The war on terror has resulted in great suffering for 

locals, both men and material, and s�ll there is no posi�ve end in sight. The social fabric of FATA has gone 

through major ruptures and the tribal culture is regressing under the miasma of violent extremism, which is 

evident from our annual and quarterly security reports.

These chilling reminders, which pose existen�al threat to the state, need to be seriously considered by the 

government. The government must approach the situa�on with clarity and accurate threat percep�on and 

come up with a holis�c and effec�ve long-term strategy in order to defuse the situa�on on its western 

borders. FATA Research Center (FRC) considers the Na�onal Assembly the right forum to take lead in this 

regard; however, consulta�on with armed forces is of utmost importance in char�ng out any future counter-

terrorism and counter-extremism strategy.
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FATA Profile

FATA is strategically located on the Pakistan-Afghanistan border, touching the se�led areas of Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa to the east. FATA, historically and tradi�onally, has had a unique administra�ve and poli�cal 

status since Bri�sh control over the area in 1894. In 1893, a demarca�on line was drawn between Pakistan 

and Afghanistan known as the Durand Line, marking the boundary of Bri�sh control and ar�ficially dividing 

the lands held by the local tribes between the two domains. Bri�sh colonizers controlled the agencies 

through an effec�ve combina�on of Poli�cal Agents and Tribal Elders while allowing people to prac�ce their 

tradi�ons with internal independence. The administra�ve head of each tribal agency is a Poli�cal Agent who 

wields extensive administra�ve as well as judicial powers. Each agency, depending on its size, has about two 

to three assistant poli�cal agents, about three to four Tehsildars, four to nine Naib Tehsildars and requisite 

suppor�ng staff. Pakistan inherited this system, con�nuing it with a few minor changes. FATA is 

characterized by a very strong tribal structure, and a very diverse, ethnic cultural heritage: 26 main tribes 

with approximately 32 sub tribes, totaling to 4.45 million with an average growth rate of 3.76 percent and an 

average household size of 12.2. Administra�vely, the Governor of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KPK) is the chief 

execu�ve for FATA as an agent of the President of Pakistan. There are three administra�ve set-ups, namely, 

the Ministry of States and Fron�er Regions (SAFRON), the FATA Secretariat, and FATA Development 

Authority (FDA) which supports and runs FATA under the direc�on of the Governor KPK. FATA is governed 

through the Fron�er Crimes Regula�on Act (FCR) of 1901, which was par�ally amended in 2011.



The year 2014, like previous years, didn't pass unperturbed. This year, 387 terrorism-related incidents were 
recorded across FATA's seven agencies, killing 2124 people and injuring at least 728. The common trends 
this year were bomb blasts, target killings, and clashes between militants and the security forces. 

The highest toll was taken by bomb blasts, which every agency experienced. In the 115 incidents of bomb 
blasts, 136 people were killed and another 200 were injured.  North Waziristan Agency experienced the 
highest bomb blasts, with 31 casual�es. 

Following bomb blasts, target killing, with 52 incidents, was another common trend in the seven agencies 
during the year, claiming lives in every agency. The highest killings were in Khyber Agency with 31 deaths, 
followed by 30 in NWA. 

Also, during the year, 35 incidents of clashes between militants and the security forces claimed 205 lives.   

Security Overview 2014

CHAPTER 1
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Opera�onal 
A�acks
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409 141 0 0 0 0 898 60 19 0 1326 201

Clashes b/w 
Security 
Forces and 
Militants

 

35

 

28

 

10

 

8

 

2

 

65 47 31 3 1 1 39 19 33 7 205 89

Cross 
Border 
A�acks

11 3 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 5 2

Terrorist 
A�acks

33 4 5 1 3 6 24 29 36 1 1 33 7 1 2 75 78

Bomb 
Blasts

115 22 44 17 29 27 41 6 8 27 42 31 38 6 7 136 200

Kidnappings 20 2 0 23 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 28 0

Drone 
A�acks

21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 130 35 9 6 139 41

Target 
Killings

52 9 1 2 0 31 11 11 1 3 0 30 14 8 2 94 29

Suicide 
A�acks 

3 0 0 0 0 5 7 0 0 0 0 6 10 0 0 11 17

Clashes 
between 
Militant 
groups

20 0 0 0 0 17 10 2 0 0 0 56 35 30 17 105 62

Total 387 68 60 51 34 564 283 79 48 33 44 1223 218 106 41 2124 728
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In 2014, 21 drone a�acks were reported, 19 of which struck in North Waziristan and remaining two in South 
Waziristan Agency. The first drone a�ack of year 2014 occurred on 11 June in Tabbi area of Miranshah, 
where a mini truck carrying four militants was targeted, while the last a�ack came on 26 December in North 
Waziristan Agency. As usual, while the US government defends drone strike as a weapon in elimina�ng 
terrorists, Pakistani government terms the a�acks as viola�on of state sovereignty. 

The most-affected tribal agency, security wise, in 2014 was North Waziristan Agency, where 1223 people 
were killed and 218 injured. 
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Y-axis give detail of indicators while x-axis shows the toll of each indicator

X-axis shows the type of casual�es while y-axis measures the toll of casual�es



Out of these, 898 people were killed as a result of military opera�ons in the agency. The second-highest 
casual�es in North Waziristan came from drone a�acks, which killed 130 suspected militants and le� 35 
others injured. 

The second most affected tribal agency a�er NWA, during the year, remained Khyber Agency where a 

military opera�on, Khyber 1, was launched on 16 October 2014. The agency, however, witnessed unrest 

during all the four quarters. Militants remained engaged with their ac�vi�es in the agency. In total, 564 

people were killed while 283 were injured, out of which 409 were killed and 141 injured due to military 

opera�ons. The militant-military clashes killed 65 people and injured 47 others, while bomb blasts killed 27 

people and injured 41 in the agency. 

The most common trends of militancy during the first quarter were bomb blasts, target killings, surgical 
military opera�on and a�acks on security check posts. 

The level of militant impact, in the first quarter, from January to March 2014, varied in FATA. Khyber Agency, 
Kurram Agency and SWA, where peace was established a�er undergoing military offensives in 2013, again 
plunged into violent ac�vi�es during the first quarter. 
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The above table shows the Killings and Injuries happened against each indicator during 2014. X-axis shows the details 

of casual�es while y-axis shows several indicators
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74 incidents of terrorism were recorded in the seven agencies, claiming 257 lives and injuring 135 people in 
the first quarter. With 22 terrorism incidents, Khyber Agency was the most hit, as 83 people were killed and 
56 others wounded. Within Khyber Agency, Jamrud sub-division was the most terror affected, while Bara 
tehsil remained rela�vely peaceful due to the reportedly covert truce between security forces and Mangal 
Bagh-led Lashkar-e-Islam. 

A�er Khyber Agency, North Waziristan Agency was found in grips of militancy in the first quarter, where 20 
incidents of terrorism killed 106 people and injured 39 others. 

During the second quarter, April to June 2014, 129 incidents of terrorism with varying degrees were 
recorded across FATA's seven agencies. 652 people were killed and 249 injured. One of the key trends in 
these three months was target killing, mostly in Khyber Agency, North Waziristan and Bajaur Agency. In 
Khyber Agency alone, 18 incidents of target killing claimed 21 lives and injured 9 people. Bomb blasts was 
another trend in that quarter. O�en, improvised explosive devices were planted to hit the moving 
con�ngents of security forces or pro-government tribal elders. At least 19 incidents of bomb blasts were 
recorded in Mohmand Agency, followed by 9 in North Waziristan and 8 in Bajaur Agency.

Also during the second quarter, Bajaur Agency saw cross-border militant aggressions, a trend dragging on 
since last year. 

Mohmand Agency, which appeared to be calmer since last three quarters of 2013 was found in the ambit of 
militancy during April-June 2014. The agency, especially its boundary-abu�ng areas experienced some 
terrorist hits. An instrumental increment was found in terrorism incidents once Taliban-government peace 
dialogue broke down during the quarter. Target killings and bomb blasts through IEDs were the main 
terrorism trend. 

Meanwhile, Khyber Agency's Jamrud subdivision served as a bas�on of several an�-state militant ou�its like 
Abdullah Azam brigade, Jaish-e-Muhammad and Jaish-e-Osama during second quarter. These groups set on 
fire the NATO trucks trudging through Khyber Agency, resul�ng into deaths and injuries of truckers or their 

The table above shows the total killings and Injuries reported in every agency during the year 2014. X-axis shows the 
type of casual�es while y-axis gives the toll of casual�es
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helpers. 

North Waziristan Agency remained the most disturbed agency during the second quarter of 2014. The 
agency witnessed mul�ple IED a�acks on security convoys, target killings, drone strikes, and cross-border 
a�acks. Militant groups also fought among themselves during this period. On 15 June 2014, Pakistan 
launched the military offensive in North Waziristan named as Opera�on “Zarb-e-Azb”, admi�ng that the 
militants have long used the agency as a base for countrywide terrorist a�acks. 

Infigh�ng among militants also hit a toll in South Waziristan Agency, especially in the areas touching North 
Wazirstan. For almost a week, the two fac�ons of TTP, led by Khan Syed and Shehryar Mehsud, fought each 
other in Bobar area, adjacent to the Waziristan agencies.

During the third quarter of 2014, July-September, 91 terrorism related incidents were recorded, killing 628 
and injuring another 94. The most vola�le agency remained North Waziristan Agency followed by Khyber 
and Bajaur agencies. 

Meanwhile, NWA is undergoing a military opera�on against militants since mid-2014. The military has been 
u�lizing both the ground and aerial offensives against the militants, which, according to reports, have 
considerably weakened the strong point of TTP. 

Khyber Agency was the second most disturbed agency where 32 incidents of terrorism claimed eighty two 
rd

lives and le� another more than two dozen wounded. The trend of militancy during 3  quarter remained 
target killing followed by kidnappings. Yet the most fatal accidents were reportedly caused in military 
opera�ons. A large chunk of militants was killed in these aerial strikes and in mee�ngs/encounters with the 
security forces.

Bajaur Agency during the quarter recorded an aggregate of 10 terrorism incidents including bomb blasts and 
target killings and a�acks on security forces pickets.  24 people died from these incidents. More o�en, areas 
lying along the Pak-Afghan border remained the target regions of terrorists.

The closing quarter of 2014 was not different from the rest three quarters. The most disturbed agency 
remained Khyber Agency where opera�on Khyber-1 was launched on 16 October 2014.

93 incidents of terrorism incidents were recorded during the fourth quarter. 40 were recorded in Khyber 
Agency alone where 274 people died and le� 139 injured. Also in Khyber Agency, 19 incidents of opera�onal 
a�acks killed at least 212 people and injured 88. As of clashes between security forces and militants, 10 
incidents, 44 people were killed and 40 others wounded; 7 a�acks of bomb blasts killed 7 people and 1 
suicide a�ack.  

In North Waziristan, the second worst affected agency, opera�on Zarb-e-Azb has been undergoing since its 
launch back on 15 June 2014. 21 terrorism incidents were recorded, killing 203 and injuring 32. The number 
could be higher given that field obstacles preclude us from fathering complete data. 

US unmanned drones, a widely debated in the country poli�cal arena, remained the major factor causing 
panic and turmoil among the people of the area. At least 11 drone incidents were recorded from October to 
December 2014, killings 58 and injuring 27. 

The second factor causing many casual�es was opera�onal a�acks, in which 139 people were reportedly 
killed.
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Orakzai Agency also remained disturbed during the fourth quarter. 93 people were killed in 8 terrorism-
related incidents. 31 of these were killed due to clashes between security forces and militants. 

Bajaur Agency recorded 13 incidents of terrorism during fourth quarter killing 11 people and wounding 28. 
Target killing caused most disturbance; 11 such incidents killed 10 people and injured 25 others. 
The toll in South Waziristan Agency remained 40 from October to December 2014. One drone a�ack and one 
clash between security forces and militants was recorded in the quarter. 
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Y-axis shows nature of casual�es while x-axis give details of casual�es



BAJAUR AGENCY 

The first quarter of 2014 in Bajaur remained its calmest period. Two terrorism-incidents occurred, which 
killed 2 and injured 3 people. 

The agency's Mamond tehsil, which remained disturbed throughout the year, was undisturbed from 
January to March 2014. Mamond, comprising Warrh (small) and Loe (large) Momand, is located 
strategically, next to Afghanistan.  Containing infiltra�on of insurgents into the area from the other side of 
the border is o�en hard, leading to an� state ac�vi�es through bomb blasts, cross border a�acks and - -
a�acks on security forces check posts. 

However, Bajaur security situa�on went on a dive in the second quarter, as militants a�acked in the area. 
The agency, especially its areas adjacent to Pakistan-Afghanistan border, experienced several terrorism 
incidents including militant aggression and target killings. Law enforcers and pro-government tribal elders 
were specifically targeted with IEDs or short-range weapons. Bomb blasts, 8 �mes, remained the main trend 
of terrorism across the quarter. Most of the casual�es came from clashes between security forces and 
militants, killing 28 people and injuring 10 others. Cross border a�acks, which echoed later across the year  - ,
started during the second quarter in the agency. The first one, according to FRC database, happened on 25 
May 2014 in Mamond tehsil.

Two reasons explain cross-border a�acks. One, some argue that the militants, while advancing towards 
strategic heights along the border, a�acked the security forces. Two, it is conjectured that as security forces 
tried to establish new check posts along the border area for checking cross-border militancy, the militants on 

CHAPTER 2

Quarterly Analysis 2014
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the other side fired on Pakistani troops.

In the third quarter too, peace didn't return to the agency, as 16 people died and 8 injured in 10 incidents. 
Again, the main trend remained bomb blasts. In 5 such incidents, at least 8 people were killed and 6 others 
injured. More o�en, the areas lying along the Pak-Afghan border came under terrorist a�acks in that 
quarter. 

To counter the terrorist menace, the poli�cal and military administrators of Bajaur resolved to move against 
the militants with a full-fledge military opera�on. In managing so, they asked the Mamond tribe of the 
agency to vacate the area in the second week of July. The target villages for the proposed military opera�ons 
were  Nakhatar, Ghakhai, Mula Killi, Goha� and Kitkoot. All these five small towns lie in Mamond tehsil of the 
agency. A�er announcements were made from loudspeakers to vacate the area, many people packed their 
luggage and started fleeing to safer places in the agency. Func�onaries of the local administra�on said that 
militants based in Afghanistan's eastern Kunar province entered the Pakistani territory and a�acked a 
vehicle of the security forces with great weapons. But the tribal elders and other influen�al poli�cal and 
social actors were perturbed with the claim of the government that occupiers of the border villages have 
been backing the terrorists conduc�ng cross border a�acks, bomb fires and other an�-state ac�ons. 

The tribal elders and salient patrons of the area convened a number of mee�ngs with the responsible 
authori�es; a�er respec�ve rounds of nego�a�on, the military and poli�cal administra�on authori�es 
agreed to put off the looming military opera�on. In this respect, an agreement was inked between the 
par�es in a grand Jirga, determining that the tribesmen of the Mamond tribe will form a 'Grand Mamond 
Qumi Lashkar' to prevent the militants in the agency and will behave against them. 

The peace laskhar was to comprise tribesmen rom 'Loye Mamond' (Large Mamond) and 'Warah Mamond' 
(Small Mamond). Maximum number of people from Loye and Warah Mamonds, it was se�led, will be 
inducted in Mamond Qaumi Lashkar. “At least two persons aged between 20 to 55 years from every family of 
Loye and Warah Mamond will be recruited into Lakshar”. It was also determined that the newly-formed 
peace lashkar will establish several new posts at different and strategic locali�es along the Pakistan-
Afghanistan border to prevent cross border a�acks, which remained a conten�ous ma�er between the two 
governments in the previous quarters of the current year.

During the last quarter of the year, the agency witnessed another 13 incidents that caused 39 casual�es, 11 
deaths and 28 injuries. 

The most notable trend of militancy happened in the form of target killings. Militants targeted the tribal 
elders by implanted explosives along their vehicles. Most of the targeted tribal elders were ac�ve against the 
terrorists. 

On their part, the tribal people remained a strong defensive sheet in preven�ng nefarious designs of 
terrorists. According to poli�cal administra�on officials, since the launch of opera�on in NWA, the terrorist 
have targeted over three dozen an�-militant's pro government tribal elders, leaders, and volunteers in 
Bajaur Agency. 

In the bordering town of Tarkhoo in Bajaur, from the representa�ves of Mamond tribes held a grand Jirga, 
par�cipated by 22 elders, in December 2014 and agreed to curb the militant border infiltra�on. 

They also vowed to meet regularly with intervals.
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MOHMAND AGENCY

Mohmand Agency experienced five incidents of terrorism, during the first quarter, including bomb blasts 
and a�acks on security check posts. In a very tragic incident, TTP militants killed twenty three security 
officials.  However, some terrorist a�acks were successfully thwarted by law enforcers.

In mid-February, 2014, TTP's Mohmand Agency chapter killed twenty three security personnel, who were 
previously abducted in June 2010 from Shoonghari area.  TTP Mohmand's chief, Umar Khalid Khurasani, 
claimed that these killings were retalia�on of extrajudicial killings of their commanders/members across the 
country and par�cularly in KPK and FATA. He said, “to take avenge of our killed imprisoned fighters  we put ,
to death twenty three FC soldiers that were captured by TTP from Shoonghari Post, located in Mohmand 
Agency, in June 2010”.

A�er passing through peaceful first quarter, Mohmand Agency passed through a disrup�ve period during 
the second quarter 2014. A total of 21 terrorism related incidents were recorded, leaving 16 dead and 20 
injured. Again, most of the a�acks were bomb blasts, 19 total, which killed 14 and injured 20. Mostly, 
insurgents targeted conveys of security forces through IEDs. 11 security personnel lost their lives and 13 
faced injuries during the quarter. The most turbulent subdivision was Baizai tehsil where forces convoys 
were targeted.

In third quarter of 2014, the agency turned calmer, as only 6 incidents of terrorism were recorded, in which 1 
died and 10 were injured. The main trend once again was target killing, o�en through bomb blasts. 5 bomb 
blasts killed one person and injured 8 people. The area near Pak-Afghan border was mostly targeted. 

The TTP nominated chief for Mohmand Agency, Omer Khalid Khurrassani, according to reports, has been 
sacked by the central chief of TTP Mulah Fazal Ullah on the grounds of disobedience and disloyalty towards 
TTP central command. Khurasani has now joined the newly-emerged militant group Jamaat Ul Ahrar as its 
head, whereas its nominated deputy is the former spokesman of TTP, Ehsan Ullah Ehsan.
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During the fourth quarter of 2014, at least five incidents of terrorism were reported that killed ten people 
and injured three. The miscreants encountered the security forces by a�acking at security pickets. An 
important development surfacing this quarter was the new nomina�on of TTP by Fazalullah. A�er Omer 
Khalid Khurrassani leaving the organiza�on, the leadership slot was vacant. TTP head nominated 
Commander Mansoor Mohmand as the head of Mohmand chapter. 
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KHYBER AGENCY

Khyber Agency once again witnessed a disturbing quarter and stood next to the vola�le North Waziristan 
Agency in terms of suffering a high number of casual�es and terrorist incidents. In 22 incidents, 83 people 
were killed and 56 others were wounded. Jamrud, one of three sub-divisions of Khyber, was mostly 
disturbed. Bomb blasts remained the main course of terrorism in the agency; in 11 such incidents, 29 were 
injured and 17 killed. Besides opera�onal a�acks  were also recorded. Though a less number happened, 4, ,
but caused many fatali�es, 58 killings and 20 injuries.

Militant-military skirmishes also occurred. 62 militant were killed and 23 injured while 17 civilian lost their 
lives in these figh�ng; 20 sustained wounds from splinters.  

Jamrud sub-division was a hot bed for terrorists and outlawed ou�its  shortly a�er Lashkar-e-Islam of ,
Mangal Bagh in Bara tehsil concluded a covert and implicit truce with the security forces sta�oned in the 
agency. Given its implicit nature, the terms of agreement are not known. Landi Kotal based ou�it 'Jaish -
Osama,' formerly known as 'Abdullah Azam Brigade', has been reported ac�ve in Jamrud tehsil during first 
quarter of 2014 carrying out successful a�acks on Khassadar Force, Levies Force  and polio workers besides ,
a�acking  NATO supply trucks on Khyber Pass.

Koki-Khel tribe in Jamrud tehsil has reportedly turned into an abode for criminal groups and miscreants. Due 
to the unclear nomenclature of terrorists and their uncertain affilia�on with banned organiza�ons  it is very ,
hard to ascertain whether militant groups or criminals carry out terrorist a�acks. 

Jamrud-based militants are reportedly of the view that they would keep targe�ng polio workers in Jamrud 
tehsil to avenge the death of Osama Bin Laden, who also traced through a polio campaign in Abbo�abad city. 
It bears men�on that militants are not opposed to polio drops and other vaccines which are considered good 
for health, but they fear that spies are ac�ve under the garb of polio workers to trace them out. Also, 

1militants openly say that they would a�ack NATO supply truckers  on the same grounds.
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Landi Kotal remained the second vola�le area in the agency during first three months of the year, as it lies 
near the Pak-Afghan border. During the whole quarter, unknown militants carried out various IEDs a�acks 
planted on roadsides targe�ng security forces and KKF personnel in which many personnel lost their lives 
and many sustained serious splinter wounds. 

The security situa�on in Khyber Agency couldn't improve during the second quarter of 2014. 18 incidents of 
target killings were reported that caused 21 killings and 9 injuries besides 4 opera�onal a�acks that killed 98 
people and injured 33 others. Bara sub division remained the hot bed for terrorist ac�vi�es, largely of TTP's 
and LI's, for the past many years. This resulted in the displacement of locals from the res�ve subdivision of 
the agency to se�led areas of the Pakistan. According to reports on the IDPs, around 1700 families moved 
from camps in Jalozai, Jarma and Orakzai Agency to homes in Tirah valley during the second quarter, a�er a 
covert truce agreement between militants and the government in the agency. However, from �me to �me, 
Pakistani jets bombard Tirah and Koki Khel areas, causing losses upon not only the militants but many 
innocent people too which angered locals. 

In third quarter of 2014, 32 incidents killed 82 people and 36 injured. The main trend was target killing, with 
8 incidents; 5 terrorist a�acks and 4 bomb blasts also occurred. Target killers mostly came on motorbikes. 

Yet the most fatal accidents were caused in military opera�ons. A large chunk of militants was killed in these 
aerial strikes and in mee�ngs with the security forces. Militants in most of the cases have resorted 
kidnapping people from mul�ple areas of Landi Kotal and Jamrud tehsil of the agency during this outgoing 
quarter. According to military sources, a number of militants hideouts were targeted in the remote Tirrah 
valley and were inflicted high militant casual�es. According to ISPR, the strong posi�ons of militants in Dwa 
Toi, Surkas, and Gharbay Canada, Tor Darra and Wacha Wano areas in Tirah Valley, were the chief targets of 
these opera�ons. It has been taken by the security powers that these ac�vists have fled the military 
opera�on, Opera�on Zarb-e-Azab, in the troubled part of North Waziristan Agency.

Khyber Agency was the most-vola�le tribal agency during the fourth quarter of 2014; at least 274 people 
were killed and 139 people were injured there. 

With growing terrorism incidents in Bara sub-division, the Pakistani military officially launched their 
offensive Khyber-1 against militants on 16 October 2014. The forces were targe�ng LI, especially in Tirrah 
valley of Khyber Agency through aerial and ground offensives. In the 19 opera�onal a�acks, at least 212 
people were killed while 88 others injured. Other than opera�onal a�acks, at least 10 clashes between 
security forces and militants were reported in the fourth quarter of the year, killing at least 44 people and 
injuring 400. 
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ORAKZAI AGENCY 

Orakzai was largely peaceful in the first quarter of 2014. In 3 terrorism incidents, mostly bomb blasts, 7 were 
killed and 4 were injured. In the second quarter too, three lower-intensity terrorism incidents occurred. 
Meanwhile, a notorious TTP commander for Orakzai Agency, Hafiz Saeed Khan, rose to prominence in this 
quarter. Di�o about the third quarter; three terrorism incidents were recorded, though casual�es stood at 
13. Reports about militants making into some areas couldn't surface due to lack of media access. 

In areas to the north and south of Orakzai, the military has been on the grounds, flushing out militants. This 
also means that militants escaping military opera�on in Khyber and NW agencies can run to Orakzai Agency. 
Something similar was reported in lower part of Orakzai Agency, where, according to FRC reports  TTP-,
affiliated militants were trying to get into from KA. Militants chose to enter through Dana Khola village. 

To stop the militant infiltra�on, the tribesmen of the agency had earlier decided to guard this point and even 
deployed a number of peace volunteers. The manned checkpoints effec�vely restricted the movement of 
insurgents into the agency so far. However, this �me, militants stormed the check point in the wee hours; a 
s�ff resistance by the volunteers supported by �mely reinforcement from security forces backed off the 
militants. The ba�le con�nued for a couple of hours during which all the a�ackers were killed in the 
encounter. In the fourth quarter, the rela�vely peaceful Orakzai Agency saw disturbances, as eight incidents 
were reported in which 52 people were killed and 41 others were injured. 

Militants, from Khawa Dara and Sherin Dara hills, used to a�ack military camps in Kalaya locality, as per 
military sources. The security forces responded with heavy ar�llery shelling; due to lack of communica�on 
links  the number of militant casual�es could not be ascertained. ,

Furthermore, in November 2014, miscreants in OA engaged the security forces in cross firing incidents and 
conducted a�acks over the forces manned security check points. In one such incident, militants a�acked a 
check post in Shirindara locality in the lower Orakzai tehsil. The casual�es could not be ascertained again. 

During the first week of November  the militant a�acked a religious congrega�on of Shia Muslims in lower ,
Orakzai Agency, leaving 30 injured. The sectarian a�ack came in Merazai area where the Ashura mourning 
procession was heading towards Kalaya.
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KURRAM AGENCY

In the first quarter, Kurram Agency remained turbulent, facing 17 terrorism incidents in which 16 people 
died and 29 were injured.   

The main trend of terrorism was bomb blasts; a total of 7 such blasts killed 13 people, including 10 civilians, 
and injured 29 others. Remote controlled and IED explosions in the agency, especially its upper part, -
inflicted high loss upon locals, many of whom had undergo splinter surgeries then. These blasts mostly 
happened on dust paths and fields  where locals travelled in vehicles or as pedestrians. These blasts are not ,
necessarily remnants of war, because the paths on which these bombs were planted are in regular uses of 
locals and because the poli�cal administra�on o�en clears the paths of landmines. Probably, these blasts 
are sectarian-oriented, this �me the vic�m are Sunnis, who, in some areas, consider themselves defenseless 
from a�acks by Shia extremists. This prac�ce is also exercised by those who feel vulnerable to Sunni a�acks.

In the first quarter of the year, a militant commander from Kurram Agency emerged, claiming responsibility 
of an a�ack on Shias in Pak Hotel in Peshawar during the same period. It was also feared that Commander 
Mast Gul might s�r disturbances in the agency; fortunately, no grave incident happened in the agency.    

The agency was less disturbed in the second quarter of the year. Six incidents were reported, cos�ng 
thirteen lives. Four such incidents were of bomb blasts, mostly in central and lower Kurrram agency, in which 
13 people died and 12 injured. 

A huge terrorism plot was foiled near a check post in lower Kurram's Dama Khwaro area  during the second ,
quarter. The militants had planted around 22 high-and low-intensity bombs. Ac�ng on a �mely �p-off, the 
bomb disposal squad diffused the bombs, securing the lives of several people. The squad's personnel later 
revealed that 15 of the diffused plants were landmines, 5 remote controlled, and 2 connected to a device -
about to detonate.

During the third quarter, agency was again less turbulent as only one terrorism incident, a bomb blast, 
occurred, in which one person died and two others injured. 
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Also during the third quarter, the agency's security forces foiled a huge a 30 kg bomb the militants had 
planted in Parachinar-Peshawar bus stand. The plot was defuse on a �p-off and �mely ac�on of the security 
forces.    

In the fourth quarter, two incidents of terrorism caused three deaths and one injury. The trend was of bomb 
blast.
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NORTH WAZIRISTAN AGENCY

North Waziristan Agency was the most disturbed agency for the year 2014, recording 1223 killings and 218 
injuries. NW witnessed all sorts of security incidents, including military opera�ons, target killings, remote-
controlled bomb blasts, and a�acks over military convoys. 

According to FRC reports, TTP militants along with others have been facing internal ri�s, which first surfaced 
in the first three months of 2014. The ensued rivalry between TTP's militant commanders killed many of its 
commanders including Asmat Ullah Shaheen, Sargardan, etc.

There were also reports of Hafiz Gul Bahadur militant group, a NW-based group that a�acks US-led forces in 
Afghanistan, coming to bi�er terms with Haqqani militant group. Many important opera�onal commanders 
died in the infigh�ng. 

Similarly  in another important development in the first quarter, the government and TTP reach out to each ,
other for peace talks. 

A key development in the first quarter was of the emergence of new militant group Ahrar-Ul-Hind in North 
Waziristan Agency. Populated mostly by Punjabi Taliban and members of Ilyas Kashmiri group, the group is 
headed by Omar Qasmi, 38, himself hailing from Multan, Punjab. The spokesman of the organiza�on, Asad 
Mansoor, said that the peace agreement between TTP and the government would only be confined to FATA, 
thereby excluding militants beyond FATA. He added that sharia cannot be enforced through the peace talks, 
which will only provide amnesty to militants of FATA. Excluding non-FATA militants, he said, unjust and 
unfair.

The peace talk between the government and TTP remained a talk of the town in the first quarter. Nominees 
from both sides met for two months at undisclosed loca�ons in North Waziristan Agency. The government, 
on its part, released more than a dozen Taliban from different internment centres in South Waziristan 
Agency, to provide s�mulus to the process. But the talks were stalled from the start, as Taliban got divided 
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among themselves, some suppor�ng it and others con�nuing with their a�acks.

The second quarter too witnessed several a�acks, taking toll on the civilians. The military a�acks on the 
militants also reportedly put civilians on risk. Some militants, earlier pro-government, were also incensed. In 
the third week of May, for instance, jet bombing of militant hideouts, according to ISPR, killed at least 60 
insurgents, including members of Hafiz Gul Bahadur. Angered by the a�acks, the central shura of Hafiz Gul 
Bahadaur openly set aside the accord it had signed with the government in 2008 and vowed fight in the 
agency.  A month later, on 15 June 2014, the government finally launched opera�on, reasoning that 
insurgents have turned the agency into their base for a�acking countrywide. ISPR, military's media wing, 
stated that the armed forces have launched Opera�on Zarb-e-Azb against militants in North Waziristan, on 
the direc�ons of the government. 

In the third quarter, 17 opera�onal a�acks killed 389. The armed forces announced to have cleared off five 
main ci�es including Miranshah, Mirali, Da�a khel, Boya and Degan. Since the start of opera�on, ISPR 
revealed, 82 soldiers have embraced shahadat in en�re country, out of which 42 were in NW, while figh�ng 
against terrorism. 269 soldiers were injured while figh�ng militants across FATA. 

In consequence, around one million people fled North Waziristan in search of safe places. Those fleeing 
mostly approached the nearby se�led districts of KPK including Bannu, Lakki Marwat, Karak, Tank, Dera 
Ismail Khan, Peshawar and other parts of the country. The official IDPs figure stand at 10, 16, 611 individuals 
or 96699 families.

Moreover, Taliban released the Vice Chancellor of Islamia College Peshawar, who along with his driver, 
Mohibullah, were kidnapped on four years ago from Professors Colony adjacent to the University of 
Peshawar campus.

Another group “Jamat-ul-Ahrar” also emerged in the agency during the third quarter.  The new organiza�on, 
according to its deputy and spokesman Ihsan Ullah Ihsan, would be headed by Omer Khalid Khurassani, 
formerly TTP's head commander in Mohmand. Since its emergence, the group has taken responsibili�es of 
many terrorist a�acks across the country.

The fourth quarter, like the previous quarters, experienced terrorist ac�vi�es along with military opera�on. 
The opera�on too entered into a serious phase a�er 16 December 2014, when TTP militants killed over 140 
students in a military-led school in Peshawar.  The government announced of going a�er all militants. 
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SOUTH WAZIRISTAN AGENCY

South Waziristan experienced some peace in the first quarter, probably because of the tacit peace 
agreement between the security forces and local Taliban. 19 people were killed in five incidents. Most of the 
casual�es occurred in areas bordering North Waziristan Agency, as the military par�ally extended surgical 
strikes. 

In an important development in the final days of the first quarter, the government released more than a 
dozen Taliban members, belonging to Tehrik-e-Taliban Pakistan, from different internment centers in South 
Waziristan Agency. FRC sources reported that the release was made possible, a�er the interven�on and bail 
by Senator Saleh Shah. 

During second quarter of 2014, South Waziristan witnessed severe infigh�ng among militants, resul�ng in 
several killings there especially in areas between South and North Waziristan. In Bobar, for instance, the two 
fac�ons of TTP, led by Khan Syed and Shehryar Mehsud, clashed with each other for almost a week, leaving 
many of their fighters dead or wounded.  

Sources narrate that the rivalry between the two groups started in November 2013, when Shehryar came to 
the agency following TTP's head Hakeem ullah's death in a drone.

In the third quarter of the current year the agency recorded four terrorism related incidents, in which seven 
were injured and five were killed. 

A�er a lapse of one month period since the launch of NW military opera�on  an important Commander of ,
TTP, head of Ansaar-UL-Aseer, and the mastermind of D. I. Khan Jailbreak, Commander Adnan Rasheed, 
were arrested in injured condi�ons from Shakai tehsil of South Waziristan Agency.

According to FRC reports, the militant commander was apprehended by security forces from Narray Obba 
area of Shakai tehsil, which is located around 40 kilometers in the North of tehsil Wana, the headquarters of 
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South Waziristan Agency.

Towards the closing days of July 2014, security forces of Pakistan captured another important commander of 
Tehrik-e-Taliban Pakistan, Abdur Rehman Muaviaa, in injured condi�on from Durray Nashtar check post in 
tehsil Bermal of South Waziristan Agency.

During the fourth quarter of the year, 40 people died in the agency, mostly in Shawal por�on, which borders 
NW.  The agency witnessed a clash between militants and security forces, an opera�onal a�ack, and a drone 
strike. 
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CHAPTER 3

Comparative Analysis 
2014 & 2013

BAJAUR AGENCY

The above graph from le� to right represents First, Second, Third and Fourth Quarters of 2014 respec�vely. 

X-axis give details of Indicators while along y-axis the toll of casual�es are shown.

The above graph from le� to right represents First, Second, Third and Fourth Quarters of 2014 respec�vely. 

X-axis give details of Indicators while along y-axis the toll of casual�es are shown.
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MOHMAND AGENCY

The above graph from le� to right represents First, Second, Third and Fourth Quarters of 2014 respec�vely. 

X-axis give details of Indicators while along y-axis the toll of casual�es are shown.

The above graph from le� to right represents First, Second, Third and Fourth Quarters of 2014 respec�vely. 

X-axis give details of Indicators while along y-axis the toll of casual�es are shown.
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KHYBER AGENCY

The above graph from le� to right represents First, Second, Third and Fourth Quarters of 2014 respec�vely. 

X-axis give details of Indicators while along y-axis the toll of casual�es are shown.

The above graph from le� to right represents First, Second, Third and Fourth Quarters of 2014 respec�vely. 

X-axis give details of Indicators while along y-axis the toll of casual�es are shown.
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ORAKZAI AGENCY

The above graph from le� to right represents First, Second, Third and Fourth Quarters of 2014 respec�vely. 

X-axis give details of Indicators while along y-axis the toll of casual�es are shown.

The above graph from le� to right represents First, Second, Third and Fourth Quarters of 2014 respec�vely. 

X-axis give details of Indicators while along y-axis the toll of casual�es are shown.
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KURRAM AGENCY

The above graph from le� to right represents First, Second, Third and Fourth Quarters of 2014 respec�vely. 

X-axis give details of Indicators while along y-axis the toll of casual�es are shown.

The above graph from le� to right represents First, Second, Third and Fourth Quarters of 2014 respec�vely. 

X-axis give details of Indicators while along y-axis the toll of casual�es are shown.
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NORTH WAZIRISTAN AGENCY

The above graph from le� to right represents First, Second, Third and Fourth Quarters of 2014 respec�vely. 

X-axis give details of Indicators while along y-axis the toll of casual�es are shown.

The above graph from le� to right represents First, Second, Third and Fourth Quarters of 2014 respec�vely. 

X-axis give details of Indicators while along y-axis the toll of casual�es are shown.
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SOUTH WAZIRISTAN AGENCY

The above graph from le� to right represents First, Second, Third and Fourth Quarters of 2014 respec�vely. 

X-axis give details of Indicators while along y-axis the toll of casual�es are shown.

The above graph from le� to right represents First, Second, Third and Fourth Quarters of 2014 respec�vely. 

X-axis give details of Indicators while along y-axis the toll of casual�es are shown.
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The seven agencies of FATA saw turbulence in the final quarter in 2014. The agencies witnessed at least 93 
terrorism-incidents in which 587 people were killed and 250 injured.  

On 16 December, 2014, terrorists a�acked an army-administered school in garrisoned area of Peshawar, 
killing 141 innocent children and injuring another 200. The Tehrik-e-Taliban Pakistan's official spokesperson, 
in a detailed wri�en statement, sent electronically to FRC, accepted the responsibility of the barbaric act.  
The statement read that the TTP had ordered to kill the children of families of the military or security 
agencies. 

The whole militant act, according to the spokesperson, was organized and operated by Khalifa Omer 
Mansoor, Taliban Commander of Darra Adam Khel and Peshawar chapters, who was in close contact with 
the fighters during the opera�on. 
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The TTP spokesman blamed the armed forces for killing a large number of tribal people, tribal elders and 
their innocent children in the opera�ons. He lamented that media didn't pick up the issue. 

Defending the barbaric act, TTP accused spy agencies and security forces of killing a large number of militant 
fighters in extra judicial killings across the country. The TTP held that at least 600 TTP fighters were alone 
killed in the year 2014, which was the sixth year of such prac�ces. 

As if trying to explain their objec�ves, the TTP reminded, through pamphlet, that the a�ackers were 
ordered to spare minor children and to target those enlisted with them. The TTP further put that almost 
ninety percent of the enrolled students were the children of army personnel or of high profile persons. The 
fighters were ordered, the TTP said, to target the secondary and higher secondary sec�ons of the school. 

The Peshawar a�ack galvanized the public mood against the militants. Poli�cal and security leadership too 
stepped forward in ensuring that militants will be dealt with firmly. 

For one, it has been reported that the security forces have finally shunned the dis�nc�on between good and 
bad Taliban. The military also targeted those areas of North and South Waziristan agencies where, according 
to media reports, the so-called good Taliban were hiding, such as in Shawal mountainous areas. 

In another development, the country poli�cal and military leadership set up military courts to try terrorists 
speedily. 

The most affected agencies in the last quarter were Khyber and North Waziristan Agency; both were 
undergoing military opera�ons. 

In Bajaur Agency, bomb blasts were the no�ceable trend. In 11 such incidents, 10 people were killed and 25 
others injured. This trend, dragging since the previous quarter, increased in the last quarter due to, says 
poli�cal administrators, the on-going military opera�on in North Waziristan.  

Mohmand Agency saw 5 terrorism-incidents in which 10 were killed and three were injured. The main trend 
in the agency, however, was militant-military clash.  

Khyber Agency was the worst–off agency of the last quarter. In the 40 incidents, 274 people were killed while 
another 130 injured. Many casual�es also came from the military opera�on Khyber-1, launched in Bara 
subdivision on 16 October 2014. In fact, 19 opera�onal a�acks resulted into 212 killings and 88 injuries. The 
second-highest incidents occurred from clashes between militants and the security forces, as at least 10 
incidents caused 44 deaths and 40 injuries.
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Overall, Orakzai Agency had been passing through peaceful �mes ever since military opera�ons concluded 
there in 2013. Yet, in the last quarter, Orakzai Agency too saw some disturbances. According to security 
analysts, the reason behind such disturbances a�ributes to military opera�ons in the neighboring Khyber 
and North Waziristan Agency. Militants from those agencies have fled to Orakzai Agency reportedly, where 
they clashed with security forces causing many fatali�es. In the skirmishes, at least 40 militants were killed 
32 civilians were injured. The trend was of bomb blasts and terrorist a�acks. 

Kurram Agency remained the compara�vely quiet in the fourth quarter. In the two incidents, a bomb blast 
and a target killing act, three people lost their lives and one injured.

North Waziristan Agency witnessed 21 security incidents killing 197 militants and injuring 27 others. Overall, 
203 people were killed and 32 injured. The military opera�on Zarb-e-Azb has been undergoing in the agency 
since June 2014, which reportedly have achieved considerable successes by clearing almost 90 percent of 
the area from the militants. 

Drone a�ack was another noted trend. 11 drone a�acks were recorded in this quarter that killed 58 people 
and injured 27 others. According to reports, most of the killed were suspected but uniden�fied militants. 
The Pakistani government con�nue to highlight the issue as viola�on of Pakistan sovereignty. 

During the fourth quarter, South Waziristan Agency was found a bit disturbed.  Four incidents le� as many as 
34 dead and 6 injured. Reports emerged that militants have been escaping the opera�on from North 
Waziristan Agency to the south. These reports were somehow validated as Pakistani military clashed with 
militants in the area. Furthermore, a high profile Al-Qaida militant Adnan El-Shukriumah was killed in Wana 
sub division.

In yet another development this quarter, a key TTP commander La�f Mehsud was released by US 
authori�es from Afghanistan and handed over to Pakistan. Afghans, who were angered for not being taken 
into confidence on the transfer of La�f, repatriated him. He was arrested by the Afghan Army in October 
2013 in eastern Afghanistan, close to the Pakistani border, and was then held by US forces at Bagram 
airbase.  
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X-axis shows the detail of casual�es while y-axis give the toll of casual�es.
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The fourth quarter was largely disturbed as different security incidents arose. In those agencies where 
military was figh�ng the militants, the casualty figure was higher. At another level, the country was able to 
get to some consensus aimed at ridding the country of the scourge of terrorism, irrespec�ve of any good or 
bad Taliban dis�nc�on.



2 Sufi Muhammad Head of Tehrik-i-Nifaz-i-Shariat-i-Muhammadi (TNSM) in Swat Valley which has been no�ced in 
Bajaur Agency and in Mohmand Agency.
3 Faqir Muhammad has recently arrested by the Afghan Government in Afghanistan.
4 Civil mili�a comprising of the local civilian supported, in majority cases, by the government of Pakistan

BAJAUR AGENCY
Bajaur is the smallest of tribal agencies, situated on the extreme north of FATA, which has been reported as 
the most vulnerable region for cross border a�acks from Afghanistan. It shares 52 Km of border with 
Afghanistan's troubled province of Kunar, known for extensive militants ac�vi�es in Afghanistan. According 
to analysts, the roots of  militancy in Bajaur can be traced back to the ac�vi�es of Sufi Muhammad , a former 2

member of Jamaat-e-Islami (JI) and a veteran of the Afghan jihad (Rahmanullah, April 2010), which  later on 
reemerged with a much stronger force in the shape of  an�-government militancy. By August 2008, a local 
militant Faqir Muhammad  too started steering religious sen�ments of innocent tribesmen against the 3

government which had then launched a military opera�on against Lal Masjjid in Islamabad. Presently, 
militants in the region belong to different groups, including the Tehrik-e-Taliban Pakistan (TTP), the Dr. Ismail 
Group, and the Maulana Abdullah Group. The government responded to counter militancy in Bajuar Agency 
by forming Lashkars  along with military opera�ons against the militants in the agency. Besides the counter 

4

militancy on the ground by the Pakistani security forces, three drone a�acks have been reported since 2001, 
in which one militant commander and 18 other militants were killed. Military cantonment is also under 
construc�on in the agency and is in the comple�on phase, depic�ng military presence in the area. 

Security Situa�on in Bajaur Agency

Agencies Security Overview: 
Fourth Quarter 2014
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Bajaur Agency has faced a number of terrorist incidents this quarter. A total of thirteen terrorism related 
incidents happened in Bajaur le� 28 people injured and 11 dead. Terrorism s�ll lurks in the streets and 
villages of the agency, which otherwise remained peaceful in the previous quarters. 

Target killings remained the prevalent militant trend. Militants targeted tribal elders, mostly an�-Taliban, by 
implan�ng explosive devices on their way. 

At the same �me, tribesmen also stood against the militants. According to poli�cal administra�on officials, 
terrorists targeted over three dozen an� militants/pro-government tribal elders, leaders and volunteers of 
different peace commi�ees in target killing incidents across the agency, since the launch of opera�on Zarb-
e-Azab in North Waziristan Agency.

In November 2014, in the Salarzai tehsil, security forces and a poli�cal naib tehsil-daaar of Salarzai, 
Sahibzada Khan, came under militant a�ack. The tehsil-daar was to monitor the security arrangements of 
polio teams in the region, as their double cabin pick up was targeted by implanted explosives. TTP claimed 
responsibility of the a�ack, vowing to further carry out such a�acks on polio teams. 

During October, a militant ou�it reportedly distributed pamphlets warning the polio workers against an�-
polio vaccina�on drives. According to the local health department, over 2, 24, 000 children were the set 
target for the vaccina�ons for the campaign in October. It was learnt that in the drive, 636 health teams 
including mobile, fix and transit comprising of 1400 health workers, school teachers, volunteers and senior 
officials of the health department and World health organiza�on were assigned du�es.

In yet another development, at least nine personnel of security forces were injured when a road side 
implanted bomb went off in Nawagai tehsil, near the Pak-Afghan border. The con�ngent comprised of bomb 
disposal squad that was dispatched following a �p-off to diffuse an IED; on its way, the squad was hit by 
another bomb along the road in Hilal Khial Charmang. 

Owing to the precarious security situa�on in the border locali�es of the agency, the poli�cal and military 
administra�on have earlier postponed a looming military opera�on in Mamond tehsil of the agency, a�er 
ge�ng assurance from the villagers to counter the militants through peace lashkar.

Locals are also resor�ng to the centuries-old tradi�ons of dispute- resolu�on mechanism, such as through 
jirgas. The people of Charmang tehsil of the agency vowed to stop the infiltra�on of suspected miscreants 
from across the border into the Pakistani territory. Such infiltra�on, the long standing bone of conten�on 
between the government of Pakistan and Afghanistan, couldn't be stopped at all.  Many people from many 
sub tribes of Charmang and members of several village defense commi�ees held a Jirga in the border town 
on Manogi. Another incident was the surfacing in a Karachi seminary, of 26 minor girls of Bajaur, mostly of 
Salarzai tehsil. Karachi police, on the informa�on of area people, raided a house in the area to recover the 
girls. The girls, aged between 8 to 10 years, could not speak Urdu language.
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Meanwhile in Bajaur, the poli�cal administra�on in Bajaur meanwhile arrested two culprits for their 
involvement in the kidnapping of girls from Pashat area of Salarzai tehsil. It was later found out that the 
administrator of the seminary, Hamida, hails from Dir, who, according to FRC sources, along with Qari 
Samiullah and his elder brother Ghaus-ur-Rehman visited Bajaur Agency two years ago where she met the 
parents and rela�ves of the minor girls. Sources said that most of the family members were reluctant to 
hand over girls to Hamida, but assurances by Qari and his brother made them think otherwise. 

A�er this incident, poli�cal administra�on of the agency decided to start the registra�on of all religious 
seminaries across the agency so as to closely watch their ac�vi�es. Religious scholars and the Poli�cal Agent 
Mohammad Yahya Akhunzada agreed to this decision. 

Many in the area generally believed that militants escaped to the other side of the border a�er conduc�ng 
their raids. Similar views were offered by tribesmen on the other side. 

That is why, Mamond tribesmen straddling on both sides of the border sat in a Jirga in December 2014, in the 
bordering town of Tarkhoo. The Jirga, par�cipated by 22 notable elders, agreed to curb the militant border 
infiltra�on. They vowed to meet regularly with intervals. 

Hi�ng educa�on sector, miscreants blew several schools. Out of the 109 damaged schools, 20 schools were 
rebuilt in 2014. 

The local health department, in collabora�on with WHO, carried out 20 an�-polio campaigns during 2014. 
This year, no refusal case was recorded in the year. Bajaur administra�on claims that there has been no polio 
case since November 2012. 
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Mohmand Agency
Mohmand Agency (MA) shares its border with Bajaur Agency in north, Khyber Agency in south, Malakand 
and Charsadda districts in the east and Peshawar district in the southeast. According to 1998 census, the 
popula�on of Mohmand Agency was 334, 453 with a popula�on density of 171 persons per square 
kilometer. Ghalanai is the agency headquarters. Mohmand Agency is compara�vely more integrated into 
the mainland of Pakistan though ignored like rest of FATA by the government. This indifference may be a 
reason of Sufi Mohammad's  movement that affected the region. Indigenous Taliban emerged as a major 5

social force in the agency in 2006, when armed militants began patrolling the area and ordering residents to 
follow strict social codes. The nature of militancy is clearly an�-government in Mohmand Agency where the 
an�-government sen�ments further increased a�er 2007 Lal Masjid (Red Mosque) opera�on by the 
security forces of Pakistan (Raza Khan, April 2010). Besides local militant ac�vi�es, non-local and foreigner 
militant groups also affected peace in the region. To counter this variety of militancy, Pakistani security 
forces had operated at various levels including by involving the local people in shape of forming civil mili�a 
against militants. Moreover military opera�ons of 2011 and 2012 have cleared most areas of Mohmand 
Agency from the miscreants that was helpful significantly in bringing back the normal life to the na�ves of 
the area. 

Security Situa�on in Mohmand Agency

A total of five terrorism incidents took the lives of ten people and injured three others in the last three 
months of 2014. Bomb blasts, target killing, clashes between security forces and the militants were the main 
trends in Mohmand.   

Militants occasionally exchanged fires with the security forces, with fu�lity. Militant a�acks had increased 
a�er the military opera�on in North Waziristan Agency in the mid of June 2014. 

5 Sufi Muhammad Head of Tehrik-i-Nifaz-i-Shariat-i-Muhammadi (TNSM) in Swat Valley which has been no�ced in 

Bajaur Agency and in Mohmand Agency.
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In Haleemzai tehsil, a clash between security forces and militants le� a soldier dead and injured two others. 
These security personnel were patrolling when came under the a�ack.     

In the Safi tehsil too, skirmishes were also reported. Militants a�acked the government-backed peace 
commi�ee volunteers in Qandaharo area, leaving one injured and another dead. Though the security forces 
reinforced the volunteers manned post, the miscreants managed to escape. According to poli�cal 
administra�on, on 14 October, at about 11:30 pm, at Qandahari in tehsil Safi came under militant a�ack. 
A�er the a�ack, security forces conducted house to house search opera�on in the picket area, arres�ng two 
persons and recovering ammuni�on and weapons. 

Six bullet-riddled bodies, allegedly of militants, were found in the Mechani area of Ekkaghound tehsil. Till 
the last reports, the poli�cal administra�on couldn't iden�fy those bodies. 

Chief of TTP, Mullah Fazal ullah, appointed a new commander of the area, Commander Mansoor Mohmand, 
for Mohmand Agency. The slot of TTP Mohmand was vacant since mid-2014, when Omer Khurasani parted 
ways with the organiza�on. The task of uni�ng TTP under Mansoor would be challenge, says some report, as 
he is one of low-profile member of the TTP. Meanwhile, the TTP also lost their public support, forcing many 
militants to flee to Afghanistan or bordering areas. Yet, the appointment highlights the con�nued presence 
of TTP in the area. 
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KHYBER AGENCY
Khyber Agency, through which the famed  Khyber Pass  goes through, is located at an important geo-6

strategic site. It borders Afghanistan to the west, Orakzai Agency to the south, Kurram Agency to south west 
and Peshawar to the east. The total popula�on of 546,730, lives in three administra�ve units—Bara, Jamrud 
and Landi Kotal. The Afridi tribe is the biggest of the four tribes. The other three tribes are Shinwari, Mulla 
Gori and Shilmani. The current militancy is the offspring of the sectarian differences in KHA no�ced between 
Mu�i Munir Shakir, founder of Lashkar-e-Islam (LI) and Pir Saif-ur-Rehman . Lashkar-e-Islam is currently 7

headed by Mangal Bagh. TTP also has reasonable bases in Khyber Agency which is recently in a 'war �me 
alliance' with Mangal Bagh in the fight with Ansar-ul-Islam in Tirah valley. Moreover, even the counter 
militancy  measures accelerated militancy in the area. The recent clash between the militants and an�-8

militants groups displaced many families in Tirah Valley.

Security Situa�on in Khyber Agency

Khyber Agency was the most vola�le agency in the fourth quarter of 2014, as 274 people died and another 
139 were injured. The agency, passing through turmoil since the start of third quarter, turned turbulent by 
mid-2014.To counter the militants in Khyber Agency, the military authori�es decided to launch military 
opera�on “Khyber-1” on 16 October 2014. The army and paramilitary troops have been engaged in Bara sub 
division since 1 September 2009 to establish government writ and restore peace, but in vain. This �me, 
however, the security forces are serious in closing the LI and TTP based in Bara and Tirrah Valley, once and 
for all. Since the launch of opera�on, military authori�es have been regularly targe�ng Lashkar-e-Islam, 
par�cularly in Tirah valley of Bara. The infigh�ngs between the security forces and Mangle Bagh-led LI 
intensified, as Pakistan Air Force aerial shelled the militant hideouts in Rajgal, Wacho Wano, Fa�h Sar and 
Duwa Khula, Sipah, Meelwat, Akkakhel, Maroo�hel and Sherlchel areas. Furthermore, son of LI chief, 
Mangal Bagh Afridi, Tayib, was also reportedly murdered by one of his deserted commanders. Bagh's top 

6 Khyber Pass has throughout served as the corridor connec�ng the Indo-Pak sub-con�nent with Afghanistan and Central Asia.
7 Mu�i shakir was follower of Deobandi school of thought while PirSaif-ur-Rehman was a Baralvi muslim
8 Counter militancy strategy involved the local people through forming Lashkars. These tribal Lashkars later on turned in terror 
and militancy.
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commanders like Muslim, Faqeer Khan Afridi and his spokesman Saifullah Saif too parted ways, 
surrendering to the security forces and joining peace lashkars. The ISPR put that 350 militants, including LI 
commanders, have so far laid down weapons and vowed to support the government. Because the targeted 
areas are out of bound for reporters, researchers have to rely upon ISPR for casualty figures. 

Former militant commanders Ghuncha Gul and Zar Khan have reportedly died in Bara and Tirrah 
respec�vely. Ghuncha Gul Zakha Khel had le� Mangla Baghin his life and had formed peace lashker known as 
Tawheed Ul Islam in Bazaar Zakha Khel in Landi Kotal to support government and forces to establish writ and 
restore peace. 

So far hundreds of militants and volunteers of peace lashkers have lost their lives. However, the security 
forces have succeeded in establishing government writ and peace in Landikotal-based Zakha Khel areas with 
the staunch support of Tawheed ul Islam (TI). Furthermore, the security forces have con�nued shelling with 
jet fighters, canons, and mortars to target the hideouts of the TTP and LI in various parts of Tirah such as 
Sanda Pal of Speah tribe, Khaist Khula and Mehraban Kali of Koki Khel tribe and some pockets of Aka Khel 
tribe, killing several militants.

Now, the security forces and the TI fighters jointly controlled Zakha Khel bazaar �ll the end of Nari Baba. 

The poli�cal administra�on of Khyber held a joint Jirga to discuss the proposed Khyber-1 opera�on in Bara. 
The Jirga was par�cipated by elders of Tirah (eight sub tribes of Afridi); member of Na�onal Assembly from 
Khyber Agency, Nasir Khan Afridi; Senator Haji Khan; and former federal minister Malik Waris Shah. The 
par�cipants were dissa�sfied for not being consulted on the opera�on.  

Some media reports put that the security forces sought to establish good rela�onships with a few important 
militant commanders of Mangle Bagh before the opera�on. Commander Lal Ghani and Commander Rashid 
are two such commanders. Charging them of contac�ng the forces, Bagh ordered the destruc�on of at least 
12 houses in Akkakhel area of Bara.  Commander Ghani's house was among the destroyed ones. Ghani along 
with his 20 supporters had surrendered. 

The major por�ons of Tirah like Bagh, Maidan, Zakha Khel, Bar Qamber Khel have been under military's 
control. Around 80, 000 locals have already fled the area before the offensive. LI and TTP also set ablaze the 
houses of the migrants from Tirah valley, accusing them of suppor�ng Asar-ul-Islam and Tawheed-ul-Islam. 
The government and the military, however, overcame the situa�on, arranging for repatria�on of the 
displaced persons in Tirah Valley. 

The authori�es lent an opportunity to the miscreants to abstain from an�-state ac�vi�es. The security 
forces dropped pamphlets from helicopters in Akkakhel, Malikdin-Khel, Sipah, Kamar-khel and Shalobar 
areas of Bara tehsil, warning the miscreants to voluntarily disarm and surrender to the government within 
thirty-six hours. The telephone numbers of the military were also provided. The miscreants were asked to 
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contact the local elders for conveying their messages to the security officials, if the miscreants want so. Very 
li�le response came from the militants end. 

November saw surrenders of militants, some say of 100, including Lashkar-i-Islam's (LI) spokesman, 
Saifullah; Ilyas Afridi; and Wajid Afridi. They later joined government-supported peace lashkar against LI. 
These members then carried out patrolling in Shalobar and Malikdinkhel areas, with help of the local elders.

Khyber-1 opera�on resulted into displacement of many people from Tirah Valley. Those from Aka Khel and 
other tribes from the Upper Tirah and the lower Bara such as Malik Deeen khel , Qamber Khel, Shalober and 
Sepah tribes also evacuated their houses. Thousands of families le� for Peshawar. Al Khidmat Founda�on of 
Jamaat Islami, Khyber Union, Afridian Group and Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf have been seen suppor�ng the 
displaced persons of Bara. JI and PTI have also protested in Peshawar and at Jalozai camp to highlight the 
miseries of the displaced persons. As a result, KP Governor Sardar Mehtab Khan visited the Jalozai refugee 
camp. 

Officials say that Provincial Disaster Management Authority (PDMA) have been established three 
9

registra�on point for fleeing families, at Jamrud, Peshawar and Orakzai agency . 

In December 2014, higher officials of poli�cal administra�on told Tribal Union of Journalists that efforts are 
underway to repatriate internally-displaced persons of Bara. The officials said that the process would last 
from December 25 to 1 January 2015. In the first phase, the official said, displaced families from Shalobar 
tribe would be sent back, as their area has been cleared off militants. Other phases were not discussed. 

Militants however con�nued with their barbaric acts. FRC source said, “LI Chief Mangal Bagh has been 
heard �me and again on his private FM radio sta�on urging the other militant groups to come to Bara and 
fight by his side against the army. TTP Tariq Afridi group showed their presence and unity with LI when they 
publically executed (beheaded) a tribesman on charges of spying for security forces of Pakistan. The 
execu�on happened in Mehraban Kalay of Tirah valley, where the executors ordered the locals not to 
remove the corpse �ll evening. This area was considered a strong bas�on of TTP where LI have also sway. So 
far his appeals have mostly fallen on deaf ears in this regard.” 

The anger expressed by LI chief, in his infuriated speeches, show that his group has suffered a setback in 
humans and materials, as most of his prominent commanders, as men�oned earlier, le� him alone at this 
crucial �me. Out of despera�on, his group has also set ablaze many houses of poli�cal and social leaders 
such as JI's Bara chief Shah Faisal Afridi from Sepah tribe and Malik Zahir Shah of PML(N) from Aka khel tribe. 

Another subdivision of Khyber Agency, Jamrud sub division too experience bad days. The security forces and 
the Khyber Levy Force personnel have also suffered a lot at Lashora, Goder, Malik shaga and Sapari and other 
spots at Jamrud. 

The splinter groups of TTP such as Ababeel, Abdullah Azam Brigade and Jaish Osama, and LI have been 
reportedly involved in the unrest at Jamrud. Some sourcs say LI has been pushed out from Jamrud while the 
rest con�nue to stay. “The militants groups have occasionally targeted the prominent individuals in Jamrud, 
and mostly been blowing up front walls and doors of the houses in Jamrud to in�midate the dwellers to leave 
the area or pay them”, local sources said. 

However, the army hasn't launched regular and full-fledged military opera�on there. Some sources said that 

9 Courtesy of Provincial Disaster Management Authority (PDMA). Please see details in Annexure 1.  
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the government and forces have agreed in principal to launch full-fledged opera�on at Jamrud soon a�er 
the comple�on of Zarb-e-Azb and Khyber One in Bara.

The third subdivision Landikotal subdivision of Khyber Agency has remained peaceful in the last few months, 
though IED have been planted some�mes. 
The government has, so far, reconstructed a few schools in Jamrud and Landi Kotal. Rest of the destroyed 
schools has not been constructed. About eighty schools, mostly girls', have been destroyed par�ally or fully 
in the last ten years. 

Moreover, 67 cases of polio have been reported in Khyber Agency. The poli�cal administra�on is very 
serious to overcome this viral disease, however, due to uncertain situa�on the government could not run 
polio vaccina�on campaign in the res�ve Bara of Khyber Agency.

A key militant commander who facilitated the a�ack on the Army Public School and College on 16 December 
was killed by security forces in the Ghundai area of Jamrud Tehsil in Khyber Agency. Khyber Agency's Poli�cal 
Agent Syed Shahab Ali Shah said security forces and Khassadars killed Saddam who was affiliated with the 
Tariq Afridi alias Geedar group of the outlawed Tehrik-i-Taliban Pakistan (TTP).
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ORAKZAI AGENCY
Orakzai Agency is administra�vely divided into two Upper and Lower Orakzai subdivisions, with total 
popula�on of 450, 000, and popula�on density of 250 square km (650/sq mi). The agency, 1,538 square 
kilometers in size, is surrounded in the north by Khyber Agency, in the east by FR Kohat, in the south by Kohat 
and Hangu districts, and in the west by Kurram Agency. It is the only tribal agency which has no direct 
borders with Afghanistan. Yet, a variety of militancy exists in the agency. Apart from the local sectarian 
violence, TTP and TNSM also have their bases in the agency. The Students' Movement (Tehrik-i-Tulaba 
Movement (TTM))  led by Maulvi Muhammad Rehman, a local cleric who has contributed in militarizing 10

the religious society of the agency. According to reports and analysis sectarian conflict between Shia and 
Sunni Muslims exists in Orakzai Agency but its intensity is compara�vely lower than Kurram Agency. The 
agency was once a safe haven for the TTP ex-chief, Hakimullah Mehsud, who launched hundreds of a�acks 
on NATO supply vehicles from the agency. 

Security Situa�on in Orakzai Agency

Orakzai Agency which remained considerably peaceful in 2014 was found very res�ve in 2014. Unlike the 
previous three quarters, the agency witnessed a total of eight incidents that killed 52 people and injured 41 
others. Analysts cite two reasons for this surge. One, militants might have escaped the opera�on in the 
south in North Waziristan Agency. Two, militants might have escaped the opera�on in the north in Khyber 
Agency. 

Reports of militant ac�vi�es were strengthened with their a�ack on military camps in Kalaya locality. The 
miscreants a�acked the military camp from Khwa Dara and Sherin Dara hills, as per military sources. The 
security forces retaliated with heavy ar�llery shelling. 

In November, miscreants fired upon the security forces and a�acked their posts in the agency. In Shirindara, 
lower Orakzai, for instance, militants inflicted severe los upon the forces, though the exact details are 
unknown. 

10 TTM executed those guilty in crimes in a large public gathering
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Moreover, in November, militants also a�acked a religious congrega�on of Shia Muslims in lower Orakzai, 
leaving 30 people wounded. The sectarian a�ack came in Merazai when the Ashura mourning procession 
were passing for Kalaya. 

The militants also planted improvised explosive devices on the road sides. During the closing days of 
November, militants targeted a passenger vehicle in lower Orakzai. The vehicle was bound to Katcha-Pakha 
area from Dargai when it hit the IED. At least four civilians were wounded.    
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KURRAM AGENCY
Kurram Agency is bordered by Afghanistan's Ningarhar province in the north,  its Puk�a province in the west, 
Orakzai Agency and Khyber Agency in the east, Hangu in the southeast and North Wazistan in the south. The 
agency is 115 kilometers long with a total area of 3,380 square kilometers. The popula�on, according to the 
1998 census, was 448,310. It is suffering from the sectarian violence which has been reported since the 
Islamiza�on of Pakistan by General Zia. This violence has been fueled since 1980s and amplified by advanced 
weapons that passed through the agency during the Afghan Jihad. The agency is strategically important, and 
Taliban from the Mehsud and Wazir tribes of North and South Waziristan began their ac�vi�es in the agency 
in 2006. Since 2007, they have been involved in an�-Shia figh�ng. In response, many local and non-local Shia 
militant organiza�ons clashed too.

Security Situa�on in Kurram Agency

Kurram Agency remained compara�vely quiet among the seven tribal agencies in 2014. A total of two 
incidents, one bomb blast and one target killing, were recorded during the repor�ng period, killing three 
people and injuring one. All those died or injured were civilians.

The bomb blast occurred in Nas� Ko� village of upper Kurram Agency.  At 7:45 in the morning, a vehicle 
carrying school children ran over the bomb placed on the dirty route some�mes ago. The administra�on 
said that the bomb was not aimed at any specific individual or vehicle. A student Mehdi Hassan and driver 
Qaiser Hussain died, while another child Raheela, received shrapnel injuries. However no militant group 
claimed the responsibility of the a�ack.

In central Kurram Agency, uniden�fied persons shot dead a tribal elder in Mundan area, iden�fied as Malik 
Faqir Jan, who was on his way to Sadda Bazaar from Central Kurram Agency. Faqir Jan was earlier recovered 
by security forces from the cap�vity of militants. 

Kurram Agency, once known for worst sectarian clashes, even today poses a serious challenge during Ashura 
processions. Extra-ordinary measures were taken this �me.  Around 6000 security personnel were deployed 
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at sensi�ve installa�ons of the Agency. Pakistan Army officials, besides Levies Force and Kurram mili�a, were 
also called to take on the security

The Pak-Afghan border was also closed down and guarded by heavily armed con�ngents of security forces to 
avoid any untoward situa�on.   
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NORTH WAZIRISTAN AGENCY
North Waziristan Agency (NWA) is bordered with Kurram Agency and Hangu district, on the north; with 
Tribal areas adjoining Bannu district and Tribal areas adjoining Karak and Bannu districts, on the east; with 
South Waziristan Agency on the south; and with Afghanistan on the west. It has a popula�on of about 0.6 
million. NWA is famous for the Haqqani Network, an Afghan Taliban organiza�on based in NWA. There are 
three kinds of militant groups in the agency; the local militants' group (s), the foreign militants' organiza�ons 
and the non-local militant groups which include Punjabi Taliban, the TTP and other groups. 

SECURITY SITUATION IN NORTH WAZIRISTAN AGENCY

North Waziristan Agency remained the most vola�le agency during the fourth quarter of the year, even 
though the death toll there was less than in Khyber Agency. For one, a comprehensive military opera�on 
Zarb-e-Azab undergoes NWA since mid-June 2014.

Most of those killed were militants. 97 percent of the dead and 84 percent of the wounded were militants. 
Most were killed through air strikes by Pakistan Air Force, through drone strikes, and by ground offensives.        

Chief of the Army Staff, General Raheel, visited Corps Headquarters Peshawar on 6 December 2014, 
according to ISPR details, where he was briefed about the progress in the NW opera�on. The ISPR said he  
showed sa�sfac�on over the achievements and urged repatria�on of the Temporarily Displaced Persons. .   

On 18 October 2014, Chief of Army Staff highlighted the importance of the opera�on, at passing-out parade 
ceremony in Kakul. He said, according to ISPR, that Zarb-e-Azb is not merely an opera�on rather a concept, a 
resolve and a commitment of the whole na�on. The commitment, he said, is to cleanse Pakistan of the 
scourge of terrorism once and for all. He also availed the occasion to adore the role of Pakistani intelligence 
agencies which has been hun�ng down terrorists and their networks across the country. In view of the 
successes, the chief said, repatria�on of the displaced people of FATA will hopefully start soon. 

11 Sirajud-dinHaqqani is the current head of the Haqqani Network before it was headed by his father 
JalaluddinHaqqani, the aging former an�-Soviet insurgent leader.
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In October, the Prime Minister of Pakistan paid an official visit to North Waziristan agency where he met 
security personnel engaged in the opera�on Zarb-e-Azb. Prime Minister Sharif lauded the efforts of central 
command of the Pakistan Army, which has successfully led the opera�on. Military officials said that 90 
percent of the agency has been cleared of militants in the ongoing opera�on including Mir Ali, Degan, Boya 
and Da�akhel.

PM Sharif later arrived at Bakakhel camp in Bannu, to meet IDPs there. He announced that very soon, they 
will launch the rehabilita�on process of the IDPs, in collabora�on with Pakistan Army. He was accompanied 
by Interior Minister Chaudhary Nisar Ali Khan, Governor KPK Sardar Mehtab Ahmed Khan Abbassi, and Lt 
Gen (Rtd) Abdul Qadir Baloch.

In October, unknown militants fired a number of rockets upon army installa�ons in Da�akhel area, 
exploding inside the military camp, causing damage to the military personnel.

In mid-November, militants a�acked security forces post in Da�akhel area, killing at least five security 
personnel including an officer. The a�ack was claimed by Hafiz Gul Bahadur militant group's spokesman, 
Ahmad Ullah Ahmadi. He vowed to con�nue a�acking the security forces of Pakistan onward. This was the 
first a�ack of the group against forces; earlier they had twice entered into peace agreement with the 
government of Pakistan, in 2006 and in 2008-9. A�er the a�ack, the forces responded by a�acking the group 
hideouts in Da�akhel areas, killing at least 30 militants from Hafiz Gul Bahadur Group. 

Surgical strikes of US unmanned aerial vehicles also con�nued. 11 drone strikes in the agency killed at least 
58 people and injured 27 others. The agency is out of bound for local journalists these days who cannot 
ascertain the death toll from independent sources. What appeared on the na�onal media was that mostly 
Al-Qaida-affiliated foreign militants besides locals Taliban remained the target of the drones this quarter.  

The last drone strike of the year occurred on 26 December in Da�akhel tehsil of the agency, reportedly killing 
six militants and injuring three others, in in Lowara Mandi area of Da�akhel tehsil. It was later reported that 
militants belonging to Hafiz Gul Bahadur Group were targeted in the strike. 
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SOUTH WAZIRISTAN AGENCY
South Waziristan Agency (SWA) is the largest in size of all the other agencies in FATA. It is bordered on the 
north, with North Waziristan Agency; on the north-east, with Bannu and Lakki Marwat districts; on the east, 
with tribal area adjoining Tank, and Tank and Dera Ismail Khan districts; on the south, with Zhob District of 
Balochistan Province and the tribal areas adjoining Dera Ismail Khan district; and on the west with 
Afghanistan. South Waziristan has a popula�on of around 0.8 million. SWA has been home to three kinds of 
militants, foreign, non-local and local militants since the US invasion of Afghanistan in October 2001, when 
they crossed the border in search of a safe haven. The local militants were closely affiliated with Afghan 
Taliban; when Afghan Taliban were ousted from Afghanistan by the US, the local Taliban started organizing 
themselves into  organiza�ons which later  in December 2007 appeared in the shape of Tehrik-e-Taliban 
Pakistan (TTP), ini�ally headed by Baitullah Mehsud . TTP with the passage of �me confined to Mehsud 12

tribes while militants belonging to Wazir  tribes organized under the leadership of Mullah Nazir . Mullah 
13 14

Nazir received the support of locals, especially from the religious community, when he repelled the Uzbeks 
from Wana, agency headquarters. Now there is no presence of Uzbeks in Wana though there are other 
foreign and non-local militants in Wana; among them Al-Qaeda and Punjabi Taliban are famous.

Security Situa�on in South Waziristan Agency

For some �me, South Waziristan Agency was passing through peaceful period since the tacit agreement 
between area local militants and the area sta�oned security forces. In the fourth quarter, however, the 
agency witnessed four militancy-related incidents in which 34 died and 6 injured. It was later reported that 
militants who were a�acked in Zarb-e-Azb military opera�on were migra�ng to South Waziristan Agency. 

In the last week of December, a clash between militant and security forces also occurred in Shawal area of 
South Waziristan Agency. Several militants stormed the Baghzai check post manned by 30-Baloch Regiment 
of Pak Army. The cross-firing con�nued for hours, killing at least twenty five insurgents, foreigners included.

12 FazalUllah  is the present head of TTP
13 Wazir and Mehsud are the two major tribes in South Waziristan along with other small tribes such as Burki, SulemanKhel etc.
14 Ayubi is the current head of Nazir's group in Wana
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A sole drone a�ack in South Waziristan Agency in the last quarter killed at least seven militants, mostly 
foreigners. The drone targeted a compound in Azam Warsak area. Locals suspected that militants were 
residing there for some �me. The reports of the death of a senior commander of Haqqanni network were 
refuted by the area Taliban.

Foreign militants have reportedly shi�ed to South Waziristan Agency from adjoining North Waziristan 
Agency where military opera�on was undergoing.

Responding to the drone a�ack the Foreign Office of Pakistan, as usual, strongly condemned the a�ack, 
terming it against the sovereignty of Pakistan. The FO spokesman further added that such a�acks badly 
affected Pakistan's effort in Zarb-e-Azb military opera�on. 

In yet another important development, top al-Qaida commander Adnan el-Shukriumah was killed, in 
offensive in Sheen Warsak area of SWA. Shukriumah, a Saudi na�onal, was al-Qaida's global opera�ons in-
charge. In July 2010, he was indicted for his alleged role in the planned terror a�acks in the US and Britain.

The military authori�es said they had confirmed intelligence reports about the presence of the Al-Qaeda 
commander in a compound in Shin Warsak village. Before undertaking the mission, the military cordoned 
off the whole area by deploying a large number of troops around the compound and the village. “The 
militants offered tough resistance when the troops entered the village to capture the al-Qaeda commander 
alive,” a senior military official told media persons a�er the opera�on. By the end, the security personnel 
overcome the situa�on. 

The security official added that Shukrijumah “and his men had moved from North Waziristan and se�led in 
Shin Warsak village and its adjoining areas of South Waziristan a�er the army launched a major offensive in 
North Waziristan in June against the local and foreign militants.” He was chased from his hideouts in North 
Waziristan to South Waziristan, said the official. 

The Inter-Services Public Rela�ons (ISPR) released the name of Adnan el-Shukrijumah to the media a�er the 
incident, saying another militant too died. The ISPR also said that a soldier of the Pakistan Army was killed 
and seven others were injured in the clash. 

Locals in Shin Warsak and its adjoining villages also recalled the way Adnan was captured. “The en�re area 
was placed under curfew and all schools remained closed today. Besides the ground forces, two gunship 
helicopters took part in the offensive and pounded suspected hideouts of the militants,” locals shared.

Yet another development surfacing in South Waziristan this quarter was the government ini�a�ve to pacify 
the Khan Said-headed Mehsud Taliban by disarming and shunning violence against the government and the 
locals. In October 2014, the government nominated the peace delega�on, mostly comprising tribal elders, 
to hold talks with Mehsud Taliban including Sajjna group, Shehryar group, Shamim and Hazrat Ullah groups. 
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The government's nominated delega�on was headed by Ikramuddin, father-in-law of late TTP head 
Baitullah Mehsud. Shah Rang, Meh�ab Khan, Rafah Khan, Maulvi Abdur Rahim, Azizullah, Haji Mohammad, 
Maulvi Asamatullah and Zafar Ali Shah Burki too joined the peace commi�ee.

The peace ini�a�ve took place when a Waziristan tribal jirga was called by the Corps Commander at his 
office in Peshawar in early October. 

Sources said the jirga was empowered to hold talks with all Mehsud fac�ons, including the groups of Khan 
Said alias Sajna and Shehryar, and with two li�le known fac�ons Shamim group and Hazratullah group also 
known as Toora Shpa (Black Night). The task was to strike peace accord with the Taliban in South Waziristan 
Agency like the one Maulvi Nazir had inked with government. Many mee�ngs were held. However, the deal 
didn't work out. 

It was later learnt that Khan Said and Shehryar groups had rather ended their differences upon the 
interven�on of Tehrik-i-Taliban Pakistan chief Mullah Fazlullah, while Commander Hazrat Ullah and 
Commander Shamim also buried their differences to keep TTP united. 

A�er the December 16 incident in Peshawar, the process of reconcilia�on received a setback. The jolt was 
further intensified with the statement of Sajjna Group which lauded the TTP fighters a�acking the Army 
Public School in Peshawar. More than 140 children and staff members were killed in the a�ack. 

According to security analysts, the statement shows that Sajjna has differences with the security apparatus, 
thereby delaying the peace process. The security forces in Karachi have also killed many Taliban fighters of 
TTP, including those of Sajjna Group.   

In November 2014, Chief of the Army Staff, General Raheel Shareef, visited South Waziristan Agency to 
inaugurate the 76-km road, sec�on of the upcoming Central Trade Corridor (CTC), and the largest bridge in 
South Waziristan, saying that opera�on Zarb-e-Azb will con�nue �ll the elimina�on of the last terrorist. ISPR 
later said that CTC was a strategic link for developing trade between Pakistan and Afghanistan, which will 
help revive the economy of FATA and KP. The 76 km Shakai-Makeen road, funded by the USAID, connects 
two main sec�ons of the trade corridor, one between Bannu-Miramshah and Ghulam Khan, and the other 
between Wana and Angor-Adda. Apart from their economic, security and strategic advantages, these new 
roads have considerably reduced travelling �me between different areas.
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DISTRICT PESHAWAR 

District Peshawar witnessed yet another disturbed quarter in year 2014. In 29 incidents of terrorism, as 
many as 174 people died and 278 injured. 

The most brutal militant acts was the a�ack on a military-run school on Warsak road in Peshawar on 16 
December, killing more than 140 children and injuring over 200 injured. Six militants, reportedly wearing 
army uniforms, entered the school premises form the backyard.

The banned ou�it Tehrik-e-Taliban Pakistan took the responsibility, through a wri�en statement sent to FRC. 
Mohammad Khurassani, the group's spokesman, said, “Our fighters killed the youth, belonging to Army and 
security forces families, in a military run School in Peshawar who were aspiring to follow the footprints of 
their parents by joining the Armed Forces of Pakistan in future.” 

Khurasani further revealed the opera�on was organized and operated by Taliban Commander of Darra 
Adam Khel and Peshawar chapters, “Khalifa Omer Mansoor”, who coordinated with the Taliban fighters 
during the opera�on while giving instruc�ons. The banned organiza�on also demanded few condi�ons to 
be fulfilled; otherwise, they warned, they will con�nue targe�ng the army installa�on in the future. Few to 
men�on were hal�ng immediately military opera�ons in tribal belt, stopping immediately the killings of TTP 
and their fighters in what they said were fake encounters and in secret internments of state agencies, and to 
se�ng free TTP fighters from jails across Pakistan.       
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16 incidents of target killing reportedly killed 159 people and injured another 251. 

This was followed by 9 Bomb Blasts, killing 11 and injuring 22. Many bomb blast incidents happened in 
Mashogager area of Badaber police sta�on and Wazir Bagh area in the limits of Agha Mir Jani Shah police 
sta�on. 

A killing a�empt was made upon the house of ex-ambassador Rustam Shah Mohmand, on Shami road in 
Peshawar cantonment. However the incident caused no human casual�es. He said he has been receiving 
threats from unknown miscreants and the authori�es had advised him to take measures for his security. 
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Year 2014 for FATA hasn't been much different than previous years, star�ng par�cularly with the war on 
terror in 2001. 

At least 2124 people were killed and 728 others injured in the last year. The recorded figures alone the 
fragility of live in FATA. Many others may have died and suffered, given limita�ons to repor�ng on the 
remote FATA.  

To lessen their casual�es, tribesmen have been asked to evacuate the area during opera�ons and surgical 
strikes. Not only the evacua�on but repatria�on of tribesmen has been a difficult and painful journey. The 
people le� their houses leaving the area for a possible military opera�on but found debris once they 
repatriated, finding no place to hide. 

In May-June, July and again in October a large number of people from North Waziristan, Bajaur and Khyber 
Agency respec�vely migrated to safer places owing to military hunt against militants. The people of South 
Waziristan agency have been living displaced lives since the start of similar hunt against militants back in 
2009 when opera�on Rah-e-Nijat was launched. 

In 2014, during its last quarter, the government announced to appoint a commi�ee entrusted to do es�mate 
the collateral damages in Waziristan agencies.  However, the tribal elders hailing from the agencies 
denounced the forma�on of commi�ee. They held that only the people of the area can es�mate how much 
they have sacrificed and what should be its es�mated compensa�on and any other commi�ee or agency 
that is to take this task without the inclusion of tribal elders will be unacceptable to the people.     

Even by Taliban standards, the most brutal act aws their a�ack on 16 December 2014 in Peshawar 
metropolis, killing more than 140 innocent children and school staff and injuring over two hundred. A�er 
this a�ack the government strongly came against the terrorists. 

The seriousness with which the government has announced of confron�ng militants shows that it is very 
probable that terrorists will be given a befi�ng reply, and FATA will get rid of their atroci�es once for all.  

CHAPTER 5

Conclusion 
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